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In Senate, Feb. 13, 1854.
The Joint Committee on Railways and Canals, to whom was
referred the Petition of the Charles River Railroad Company, praying for change of location, and liberty to extend
their line, respectfully submit the following

REPORT:
The Railroad of the petitioners, commencing at the terminus of the Brookline Branch of the Boston and Worcester
Railroad, near Boston, extends through Newton Centre, Newton Upper Falls, Needham, Dover, Medfield, and the three villages of Medway, to the southerly part of Bellingham, near the
line of Rhode Island, and terminates within one mile of the
Norfolk County Railroad.
The petitioners’ line has been opened to Needham, is graded
to Dover, and located to its southern terminus.

The petitioners ask

First To change their location in
a more westerly course,
passing through the south-easterly corner of Mendon, and the
easterly part of Blackstone.
:—

,

Medway and Bellingham, and adopt
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Second To extend their Railroad to some point in the southerly line of the Commonwealth, near Woonsocket, R. 1.,suitable
,

for a connection with the New York and Boston Railroad.
The change of location is asked for upon the ground that
the new route proposed will better accommodate the villages of
Bellingham Centre, West Bellingham, Mendon, Lower and
Upper Canada, and will give greater facilities to freight and
passengers, and reduce the cost of construction more than
thirty thousand dollars ; and this has been substantiated by the
evidence before the committee.
The change proposed will carry the line a little west of the
limits prescribed by the charter.
The new route will diverge from the located line near the
west village of Medway, and running west of Bellingham
Centre, across the corner of Mendon, will pursue the valley of
Mill River, through the easterly part of Blackstone, towards
the State line.
As the railroad company have no power to change the location of the road without the limits prescribed in their act of incorporation, the action of the legislature is necessary, and as
the change is favored by the residents along the route, will
promote the public convenience, reduce the cost of construction, improve the allignment, and better divide the country between the Norfolk County and Boston and Worcester Railroads,
your committee do not hesitate to recommend the change.
Second—An extension is asked for, to unite with the New
York and Boston Railroad at the State line.
But a brief space intervenes between the two lines, the
country is eminently favorable, and by this extension, a continuous line will he formed, with favorable curves and gradients
by way of Woonsocket, Willirnantic, and Middletown, across
Rhode Island and Connecticut to New York, reducing the distance by any land route about twenty-live miles between Boston and New York. The route, via. Springfield, being 236
miles, and the route now proposed being 211 miles.
It has been proved to the satisfaction of your committee,
that such extension and union is greatly desired by a large
portion of the county of Norfolk, that it will greatly facilitate
the construction of the Charles River Railroad, by adding to
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the stock subscription, attracting new capital to its aid, and
hasten the completion of ihe entire line across Connecticut
and Rhode Island, all of which is under contract, and portions
of which are now in progress. It will also introduce a large
amount of new business, from both the States above mentioned, into Massachusetts.
Among the reasons for the extension, is the fact, that the
manufacturing villages and agricultural towns of Southern
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Eastern Connecticut, purchase a large portion of their cattle and other stock at Brighton,
and can avail of the Charles River Railroad, which passes
within a mile of Brighton Village, both for the passage of
those who attend the market, and for the conveyance of the
stock purchased. The success of the Brighton market contributes to the business of nearly all the great inland Railroads.
There are situate, also, upon the line of the Charles
River Railroad, many villages actively engaged in the manufacture of cotton, iron, straw, and leather, whicli require a
southern connection, to procure materials, coal, and breadstuff
coming from the South, and an outlet for their manufactures,
aud it seems unreasonable to your committee, that southern
corn, coal, and cotton required by southern towns, on this line,
should be compelled, for want of railroad facilities, to pay increased freight and insurance, for doubling Cape Cod, while
the lumber required by the Woonsocket and Pascoag Valley,
which might be taken with advantage from Boston, should be
obliged to make the same circuit, and pay the charges of a
voyage from the east to the head of Narraganset Bay.
One establishment alone, at Newton, Upper Falls, with
12,000 spindles, sends 1,200 pieces of unbleached cotton
weekly, to Providence, to be bleached and printed, and another, in the same village, sends weekly large quantities of
cotton machiney to the valley of the Blackstone, which would
avail of this route were it opened. In Medway and Bellingham alone, it was shown that the freight amounted, annually,
to thirty-two thousand tons, which required both eastern and
southern facilities; and many thousand passengers along the route
are annually obliged to travel from four to ten miles to reach
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a railroad, and rarely avail of the Norfolk County Railroad.
It was shown, also, that the insertion of the link required
would secure more frequent trains, and give increased facilities
for travel, and your committee were not only satisfied that the
link in question would give] great local accommodation, but
would make the best and shortest continuous line between
Boston and New York, through which express trains could run
in about six hours, and open to the markets of this State
a large section of Rhode Island and Connecticut, studded
with factories, and alive with industry. The resources and
activity of this region may be inferred from the following
statistics, taken from the census of 1850, and proved at the
hearing. The statistics are taken of towns within five miles
of the route proposed, and of towns within five miles of the
route, via. Springfield, and between Boston and New Haven.

Length in miles,

New York and
Boston Line.
135
349,915
2,592

Springfield Line.
160

.....

Whole population,
395,629
Population per mile of road,
2,473
Capital invested in business,
$28,629,783
Capital invested per mile,
178,936
Raw material consumed per annum,
39,273,769
Raw material consumed per mile per annum,
245,461
Value manufactured articles per annum,
66,097,524
Value manufact’d articles per mile per annum,
413,109
Total value real and personal estate,
326,489,502
Value real and personal estate per mile,
2,040,559
...

$27,429,703

...

....

-

-

-

-

-

-

■

203,183
33,793,638
250,323
55,100,171
408,149
303,644,611

2,249,219

In behalf of the petition of the Charles River Railroad Company, petitions in aid, bearing more than 2,250 signatures, were
presented, and no remonstrance appeared against it, previous to
or during the hearing, nor until live days after, when a remonstrance was presented from the town of Blackstone.
At the hearing of the case, however, the Norfolk County
Railroad Company appeared by counsel, and after making some
slight objections to the change of location, opposed the extension upon the ground that the Norfolk County Railroad had
been chartered in 1847, after a long investigation as to the best
route to connect Boston with the Blackstone Valley ; that there
had thus been an adjudication against all other lines, which
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had been confirmed by subsequent decisions of the legislature ;
that the Norfolk County was entitled to legislative protection,
and was competent to give suitable accommodation to the intervening country, and had paramount claims to the through
business of Rhode Island and New York.
It appeared by the evidence, however, that as early as 1845,
a petition was presented to the legislature for a charter to construct a railroad to Woonsocket, substantially on the same route
now occupied by the Charles River Railroad ; that this petition
was referred to the next session, when the committee, after
examining eleven different lines designed to connect Boston
with the valley of the Blackstone, with great unanimity gave
their preference to this route, and reported a bill, which passed
the Senate, but was lost in the House of Representatives ; that
during the same session a branch was chartered from Dedham
to Walpole, which in 1847 was extended to Waterford, and
became the Norfolk County line, under a report made by a
committee, of which C. B. Rising was chairman, House Document, No. 173, for 1847; that this charter was granted principally upon the following grounds, viz. that a through line to
New York was not required, and that this was the most eligible local line ; that it could be built at very much less expense
than the Pettee, or Charles River line, via. Newton, Medfield,
and Medway; that it would accommodate the shire town of
Norfolk County ; that it was most certain to be constructed ;
and by a report in 1849. signed by Tappan Wentworth, chairman of the joint committee on Railways and Canals, the Norfolk County is described as merely a local line.
By subsequent legislation, however, it has been authorized
to connect with the Midland Railroad, with the Southbridge
and Blackstone, and other railroads, and, more recently, to unite
with the Midland and Southbridge and Blackstone Railroads,
and take the name of the Boston and New York Central Railroad.
While the Norfolk County Railroad Company have, by such
successive acts of legislation, been acquiring powers not originally granted or contemplated, the legislature in 1849 chartered the Charles River Branch Railroad, to extend from the
Brookline Branch of the Boston and Worcester Railroad to
:
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Dover; and in 1851 chartered the Charles River Railroad, from

Dover to Bellingham, with authority to unite with the Charles
River Branch, and form one line; and subsequently, by suc-

cessive acts, they were authorized to construct their line in
sections, and extend to the southerly part of Bellingham, not
within one mile of the Norfolk County Railroad, a temporary
terminus, ascribed by the petitioners to a defective notice.
It was apparent to your committee in examining these acts
ol the legislature and the history of this controversy, that the
original preference of the legislature had been for the Charles
ixiver Railroad, passing as it does near an ancient thoroughfare, and near many important and flourishing villages ; that
when the first bill for this line was reported, a through line to
New York was contemplated, that some of the older lines objected to a new line to New York ; and that upon the loss of
this bill, the Norfolk County and Charles River lines were
gradually established in successive sections as local railroads ;
and that there has been no adjudication whatever, that gives
to the Norfolk County any exclusive claim to the business of
Rhode Island, Connecticut, or New York
Your committee were also satisfied by the evidence, that on
two different occasions, when the parties engaged in constructing the New York and Boston line, had made efforts to
unite with the Norfolk County, upon the shortest, best, and
most productive line, the arrangements were broken off by the
managers of the Norfolk County Railroad Company, who left
the New York and Boston Company and took the route around
Rhode Island in order to form a more northern line, via. Douglas, towards Southbridge and Palmer, with a view to more
western

connections.

Your committee cannot recognize the exclusive claims of the
Norfolk County Railroad Company, under a report which repudiates the through business, tracing their very existence to a
report based on representations that this line would cost but
little more than a third as much as the Charles River line,
which has thus far been made for half the rate per mile of the
Norfolk County—engaged in making a new line to Boston,
which diverges from Dedham, a town they were chartered to
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accommodate, and with every reason now to believe the Charles
River line will progress rapidly if the last link be granted.
Your committee think it should now be authorized to extend
Woonsocket, and to unite with the New
York and Boston line, ajpurpose at which it originally aimed,
and which it has constantly cherished.
A large portion of Norfolk County urgently demand this extension, and have long desired it; and if in past years there
has been any doubt whether the business of the country would
warrant it, the growth of the leather and boot business on the
line, now increasing with almost unexampled rapidity at many
places on the route, is sufficient to remove the doubt, and furnish new and conclusive reasons for such extension.
It was urged by the counsel of the Norfolk County that such
extension might lead to injurious competition ; but your committee feel that the exigency for the Charles River line has
been already settled by its charter to Bellingham ; that, when
finished, it will run at a greater average distance from the Norfolk County than the latter does from the Boston and Providence ;
that the Charles River line will accommodate a line of towns and
opulous villages distinct from those on the Norfolk County ;
and that after its completion the average distance between the
lines of railroads in that section of Norfolk County will be
greater than the average distance between the lines in Middlesex and Essex.
The Charles River Railroad when extended, it is true, will,
as it approaches Woonsocket, cross the line of the Norfolk
County Railroad, but it crosses eighteen feet below grade, and
reaching Woonsocket, becomes a portion of the New York and
Boston line ; while the Norfolk County, reaching Waterford,
unites with the Southbridge and Blackstone line, and takes a
different direction. And your committee are satisfied the different lines of business they accommodate cannot be successfully and harmoniously conducted by a single route; and
should there be competition, it will be remote and incidental
rather than direct ; but were it otherwise, your committee feel
satisfied that a large district of the State should not be deprived
of its rights and depressed in value, because another line of adjacent towns possess a railroad ; and that a few men who have
to the State line at
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bought up at a low price a railroad injudiciously located and
built, should not, with a view to private emolument, prevent
the development of important districts, and thus greatly depress
their value, when iron rails are pervading the country, and becoming substitutes for pavements in the streets.
In reply to the suggestion that the Norfolk County line will
have a valuable terminus at Summer Street, in Boston, of
which the New York and Boston line might avail, your committee are assured that the latter company prefer the connection
which they can make from Brookline via. the Grand Junction
line with Cambridge, Charlestown and East Boston, and the
lines running east, to be eventually carried to St. John and
Halifax, and have, at the same time, facilities for obtaining an
easy access from Brookline to Boston.
A line of railroad being in operation between New York and
New Haven, and a line chartered, put under contract, and now
being constructed from New Haven to Woonsocket, and a line
chartered in Massachusetts, extending from Boston to Bellingham, within a mile or two of Woonsocket, and partly constructed and in operation, which three lines together make as
nearly an air line of railroad between Boston and New York
as can be constructed, being twenty-five miles shorter than any
existiirg land route. Your committee are unanimously of
opinion, that the legislature would be doing injustice to the
New York and Boston Railroad Company, the Charles River
Railroad Company, the great and increasing travel between
Boston and New York, and to the business and population
along this line, in refusing any longer to grant this connecting
link ; and they are are also of opinion that neither the Norfolk
County Railroad Company, or any other railroad company,
have any sn.ch claim to favor or protection as to prevent this
legislature granting the prayer of the petitioners. They, therefore, report the accompanying Bill.
JOHN W. LOUD, Chairman.
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In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and FiftyFour.

An ACT
To Authorize the Charles River Railroad Company to
Change their Location and Extend their Line.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court assembled and hy the authority of
the same as follows
,

;

,

1

Sect. 1. The said company are hereby empowered
2to chan ge their location in
Medway and Bellingham,
d by locating and
constructing a railroad diverging
4 from their chartered and
located line at some point
5 near the west village in said
Medway, and thence
h running through the
north-westerly part of Belling-7 ham, across the south-easterly
corner of Mendon, and
8 in the easterly part of Blackstone,
by or near the valh ley of Mill River, to some point on
the line of Rhode
9
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Island, convenient to unite with, the New York and
Boston Railroad, and may discontinue that portion of
their located line which lies south of the said point of

divergence.

Sect. 2. The said company shall continue liable to
1
2 pay to all persons and corporations all damages which
3 shall be caused prior to such discontinuance by the
4 location of said line thus discontinued.

1
2
3
4
5
6

Sect. 3.

If the location of such new line ofrailroad
shall not be tiled, according to law, within one year
from the passage of this act, and if the same shall not
be completed with at least one track, within two years
from the passage of this act, then this act shall be

void.

1
Sect. 4. The said company shall, with respect to
2 the new line hereby authorized, be subject to all the
3 duties, restrictions and liabilities, and enjoy all the
4 rights and privileges set forth in all preceding acts in
5 relation to this company, and in the forty-fourth
6 chapter of the Revised Statutes, and in that part of
7 the thirty-ninth chapter of said statutes which re-8 latcs to railroads, and in the public statutes which
9 have been or may be hereafter passed relating to such
10 corporations.
1
-2
3
-4
5

Sect. 5. The legislature may authorize any company to enter with their railroad at any point on said
road, and use the same, or any part thereof, by complying with such reasonable rules and regulations, as
said Charles River Railroad Company may prescribe,
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6 and paying such toll as may be agreed upon by the
7 parties, or may be determined according to law.
Sect. 6. Said company shall, in constructing this
1
2 railroad, pass under the Norfolk County Railroad.
Sect. 7. Said company, and the New York and
1
2 Boston Railroad Company, a corporation established
3 by the States of Connecticut and Rhode Island, may
4 unite their corporations and stocks and form one
5 joint stock company, to be known by the name of
6 “The New York and Boston Railroad Company,”
7 under one direction, upon such terms as shall be
8 mutually agreed upon, whenever a majority in interest
9 in each of said companies shall elect so to do and the
10 said united company shall be entitled to hold a capital
11 stock to the amount of their joint capitals, and shall
12 be subject to all the provisions, and entitled to all the
13 privileges, contained in their respective charters.
;

1
-2
3
-4
5
-6
7
8

Sect. 8. If the union provided for in the preceding section shall be effected, one or more of the
directors or other officers of said New York and Boston Railroad Company shall be an inhabitant of this
Commonwealth, on whom process against said company may be legally served, and said company shall
be held to answer in the jurisdiction where the service
is made and the process is returnable.

1
Sect. 9. The said company shall keep a separate
2 account of their expenditures in Massachusetts, Rhode
3 Island, and Connecticut, respectively; and three com-4 missioners shall be appointed, one by the governor of

9.

5
6
7
8
9
-10
11
12
13
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each State, to hold their offices for the term of
four years, and to be compensated by said company,
who shall decide what portion of the expenditures of
said company, and of its receipts and profits, properly
pertain to those parts of the road lying in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut, respectively;
and the annual report required to be made by the
directors to the legislature of this Commonwealth,
shall be approved by said commissioners.

